《The Mysterious CEO》
16. Xiao Xuelon don’t worry, I will make that bitch Lu Lan to pay
Madam Lu came home after the party when maid ran towards her in the worried
expression "Madam, hurry I think something happens to little Miss".
"What happened to my Xuelon" Madam Lu hurriedly stride towards Lu Xuelon room.
Madam was shocked speechless by the chaos in the bedroom then she saw Xuelon sat
on the floor, her hair was in messy, her face was shed in tears and makeup on her face
was ruin.
If any weak hearted person saw her face would die from the shocked. Thank God...
Elder Lu was not at home at that time.
"Xuelon… What happened my child…? Why are you here like this?" Madam Lu came
to Lu Xuelon.
"Mother…" Lu Xuelon threw herself into her arms with her eyes full of tears and
started crying loudly.

"Xuelon… My child don't scare your mother. Tell me who bullied you, mother
promise she will make them pay." Madam Lu patted Lu Xuelon's head to calm her
down.
After a while, Xuelon stopped crying and told her entire afternoon incident.
Hearing that Madam Lu was so angry "Xiao Xuelon don't worry, I will make that bitch
Lu Lan to pay. How dare she seduce my future son-in-law?"
Madam Lu never like Lu Lan, first she had not only stolen her daughter's share in the
family inheritance but today she also try to take away her future son-in-law. She
definitely can't let Lu Lan be Si Li's girlfriend.

Marriage of Lu Xuelon and Si Li, not only secured her daughter future but also her
status in the society will also increase.

----Next day
After the breakfast Little Champ and Lu Lan had a heartbreaking goodbye, initially Lu
Lan wanted to take Little Champ with her in Si Li's penthouse but Si Li rejected her
offer and because of their contract marriage and Little Champ special condition she
didn't argue with him. But she promised Little Champ that she will spend her every
weekend with him.
Lu Lan also wanted to ask from Si Li about Little Champ condition but Si Li had to
rush to Country M for the business meeting and she also wanted to go Tex Corporation
as she had to fulfil her deal with Si Li.
After her long day work, she went to her parents' house to take some personal items as
Si Li have already set her room with all the luxuries clothes, bags, shoes and cosmetics
because of which she didn't need to shift her entire luggage.

